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August 10, 2015

VIcom – Virginia Integrated Communication
5361 Cleveland Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Re: VIcom Attains Silver Level in AVAYA Connect Partner Program
Virginia Beach and Richmond, Virginia – Virginia Integrated Communication (“VIcom”) announced today it
has attained Silver Partner Level in the AVAYA Connect Partner Program. VIcom is a Virginia based
business that began in 2001 and has been offering businesses total integrated communication solution
packages that include hardware, software, professional services, network integration services, and
implementation for large and small business, and institutional customers in the Mid-Atlantic Territory.
The AVAYA Connect Silver Level achievement acknowledges that the VIcom team has demonstrated
comprehensive skills and customer satisfaction of AVAYA solutions. AVAYA Connect Silver channel
partners earn their status by certifying staff members in the design, sales and implementation of AVAYA
systems and software, and must meet rigorous training and customer satisfaction criteria. Achieving
Silver Level ensures that VIcom can offer all of the features and products of the Avaya product line.
“VIcom recognizes the importance of investing in the skills needed to help businesses transform their
operations” says Dennis Schliske, President and CEO of VIcom. “We realize that the ability for
businesses to communicate is crucial for their success.”
For communication being such a huge factor, it is essential for businesses to communicate effectively not
only with their staff, but with their clients and customers. Business may find that communication through
technology saves money, time and energy. Many challenges arise when implementing technology into
communication platforms. Understanding the problems and symptoms to communication challenges
within a business is the only way to find solutions to overcome these obstacles. The VIcom staff is
certified to be able to diagnose such problems and provide customers with the best service possible. The
Avaya Connect Silver Level achievement ensures that VIcom can offer all the features and products of
the AVAYA product line. This level of commitment to AVAYA will ensure that VIcom is more competitive
and provides further value to our clients.
About VIcom
Throughout the years, VIcom Corporation has delivered the expertise to develop, implement, and support
integrated technology solutions to government/DoD, commercial, state, non-profit, religious and municipal
organizations. Our core areas of focus include integrated audiovisual systems, IP video &
teleconferencing, data & communications infrastructure, along with IP telephony & enterprise security
solutions. At the center of VIcom’s capabilities are highly skilled and knowledgeable engineers and
professionals, as well as industry leading partners that apply their expertise and experience to developing
unique customer solutions and exceeding expectations.
Additional information about VIcom can be found at: www.vicom-corp.com.
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